Introduction: Ovarian cancer is the first leading cause of cancer-related deaths among gynecologic malignancies, and the 7th most common female cancer worldwide. However, previous studies on changes in the long-term survival of ovarian cancer were limited. Methods: Our data were extracted from Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) registries to assess the incidence and relative survival changes of patients with ovarian cancer during 1983-2012. Patients with ovarian cancer were stratified by age, race, and socioeconomic status (SES). Cox regression analysis and Spearman rank correlation analysis were performed by STATA 12 software. Results: The overall incidence of ovarian cancer per 100,000 decreased from 13.7 to 12.4 to 10.8 over three decades with peak incidence occurring in the 70+ age group at 47.6, 45.7 and 40.2 in each respective decade. Median survival improved from 34 months to 46 months to 52 months over three decades, with the 5-year relative survival rate (RSR) increasing from 39.3% to 43.4% to 45.4% (p < 0.0001). However, Whites showed higher median survival (34 months) than Blacks (27 months) in the first decade, and the survival difference significantly increased to 16 months in the third decade. Additionally, the median survival difference between the low-poverty group and high poverty group increased from 4 months to 12 months in the three decades. Discussion: This study demonstrated the decreasing incidence of ovarian cancer with an observed improvement in relative survival over three decades in a large sample. However, the survival gaps among races and SESs significantly widened over the three decades.
Introduction
Ovarian cancer is the first leading cause of cancer-related deaths among gynecologic malignancies and the 7th most common female cancer worldwide [1] . Most patients with ovarian cancer lack disease-specific symptoms until they are in an advanced stage of disease, which substantially increases the risk of metastasis and early death; therefore ovarian cancer is sometimes referred to as a "silent killer" [2, 3] . Consequently, there is a pressing need to understand the pathogenesis and analyze data from clinical ovarian cancer, which could help design better clinical management to improve treatment outcomes for patients with ovarian cancer.
According to the American Cancer Society, there will be an estimated 22,440 new cases of ovarian cancer and 14,080 death cases in 2017, although ovarian cancer accounts for only 1.3% of all new cancer cases in the US [4] . The prognosis for ovarian cancer is very poor, with the 5-year relative survival rate (RSR) of less than 50%, despite advances in
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International Publisher ovarian cancer treatments, such as the improved cytoreductive surgery, more effective chemotherapeutic drugs, radiotherapy and targeted therapy. Recently increasing evidence suggested that there are growing significant racial and SES disparities in various aspects in the US health care system, which has been emphasized by politicians [5] [6] [7] .
However, previous studies on ovarian cancer prognosis were not comprehensive, as some mainly focus on subgroups of patients who come from certain areas or who have received surgical resection or other treatments [8, 9] , while others focused on the effect of age, race, socioeconomic status (SES), stage or marital status on survival [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The aim of this study was to estimate population-level changes over time in incidence and long-term relative survival for patients diagnosed with primary invasive ovarian cancer, contemporaneously to account for age-, race-and SES-related prognostic factors. Additionally, we sought to determine whether population-level disparities have continued to increase over time across the past decades. This analysis used three decades of data from the National Cancer Institute's Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database, spanning from 1983 until 2012.
Methods

Ovarian cancer cases from the SEER database
All data of patients identified with primary invasive ovarian cancer between 1983 and 2012 were extracted from the SEER database of National Cancer Institute. We obtained ovarian cancer incidence across the three decades studied only for patients registered at the original nine SEER sites: the states of Connecticut, Iowa, New Mexico, Utah, and Hawaii and the metropolitan areas of Atlanta, Detroit, San Francisco-Oakland, and Seattle-Puget Sound. However, to obtain more reliable results about ovarian cancer survival analysis, we collected data for patients registered at the following 18 SEER sites: the original 9 sites plus Los Angeles, San Jose-Monterey, Rural Georgia, the Alaska Native Tumor Registry, Greater California, Kentucky, Louisiana, New Jersey, and Greater Georgia, which account for approximately 28% of the U.S. population (https://seer.cancer.gov/registries/terms.html) [15] . [16] and year of diagnosis between 1983 and 2012. Incidence and relative survival data from 1983-2012 were analyzed after being divided into three decades. Ovarian cancer cases diagnosed by autopsy or reported only on a death certificate were excluded. Patients with ovarian cancer were stratified by age, race and SES. Area SES was defined by the county poverty rate, which was divided into three levels using the same cut points used in the National Cancer Institute monograph: < 10% (low-poverty areas), 10%-19.99% (mediumpoverty areas), and ≥20% (high-poverty areas) [17] [18] [19] [20] . Age groups were divided into (0-19, 20-39, 40-54, 55-69, 70+ years), and race was stratified into White, Black, and Other (American Indian/Alaska Native, Asian/Pacific islander). Patients whose race or county level poverty rate was defined as ''unknown'' or ''blank'' were excluded during the stratification analysis.
Statistical analysis
Incidence was expressed per 100,000 population and age-adjusted to the 2000 U.S. standard population. Cancer patient survival was typically measured from the date of diagnosis to the date of death. Period analysis methodology was applied to calculate the relative survival rate, which measures mortality attributable, either directly or indirectly to ovarian cancer. The survival difference was analyzed by Kaplan-Meier survival analysis with a two-tailed log-rank test. It was considered to be statistically significant with p value < 0.01.
Cox regression and correlation analysis
The association of survival with age, race, and SES was assessed via Cox regression analysis and Spearman rank correlation analysis. STATA software (version 12.0; Stata Corp, College Station, TX, USA) was used for statistical analysis. A two-tailed p value < 0.01 was considered as statistically significant. Due to the heterogeneity of racial composition in Others, only white and black patients were included for Cox regression and correlation analysis. The medium-and high-poverty groups were combined into a med-high-poverty group.
Results
Changes of incidence in ovarian cancer during 1983-2012
Data for 49,481 patients with ovarian cancer diagnosed between 1983 and 2012 were extracted from the original 9 SEER registry sites. The incidence of ovarian cancer decreased over time through the past three decades, from 13.8 to 12.4 to 10.8 per 100,000 in each respective decade. A similar decreased tendency was also shown in most age groups except for the 0-19 age group, in which the incidence of ovarian cancer remained stable at 0.6 per 100,000 over three decades. Although the 55-69 and 70+ age groups showed significantly higher ovarian cancer incidence, incidence in these groups decreased over three decades from 37.7 to 33.2 to 28.0, and from 47.6 to 45.7 to 40.2 per 100,000, respectively. However, the absolute number of ovarian cancer cases increased in most age groups, with the exception of the 20-39 age group over three decades, as the general population grew ( Figure 1a , 1b, Supplementary Table S1 ).
Incidence of ovarian cancer in various SES and race groups
The ovarian cancer incidence per 100,000 in SES subgroups decreased over three decades with the lowest incidence in the high-poverty group (from 11.9 in 1983-1992 to 10.5 in 1993-2002 to 9.6 in 2003-2012). In the first two decades, the highest incidence was found in the low-poverty group with 14.3 per 100,000 and 12.8 per 100,000 respectively. However, in the third decade, the highest incidence was shown in the medium-poverty group with 11.0 per 100,000 which was slightly higher than the incidence in the low-poverty group (10.8 per 100,000; Figure 1c ). Whites had a higher ovarian cancer incidence than Blacks and Others over three decades. Blacks and Others showed similar incidence per 100,000 over the three decades, from 9.9 to 9.5 to 9.1 and from 9.9 to 9.6 to 8.8, respectively. However, due to the more rapidly declining ovarian cancer incidence of Whites, the incidence gap between Whites and Blacks continually narrowed over the three decades (Figure 1e ). 
Trend in ovarian cancer relative survival at the 18 SEER sites during 1983-2012
In total, 94,771 ovarian cancer cases were identified over the past three decades from 18 SEER sites; these cases showed an improved median survival of 34 months, 46 months and 52 months in each respective decade. An improvement in the both relative survival rate (RSR) and survival time over three decades for patients with ovarian cancer was observed in each age group (Table 1, Figure 2a) . The 5-year RSR during 1993-2002 with patients' number (n = 30299) was higher than that during 1983-1992 (n = 16210; 43.4% vs 39.3%, p < 0.0001), and the RSR during 2003-2012 (n = 48262) was even higher (45.4% vs 43.4%, p < 0.0001). The increasing survival trend was also observed after up to 10 years of follow-up. Furthermore, Kaplan-Meier survival analysis also demonstrated survival improvement in all 39+ age groups over three decades (Figure 2b ). Age, race and SES were significantly associated with the survival across three decades according to Cox regression analysis (p < 0.01). Hazard ratios (HRs) were higher in older patients of 1.045 (95% CI: 1.044-1.046), Blacks of 1.206 (95% CI: 1.170-1.243) and med-high-poverty group of 1.034 (95% CI: 1.017-1.051) over three decades, with younger patients, Whites, and the low-poverty group as references, respectively. When patients with ovarian cancer were stratified by three decades, age was significantly associated with survival over three decades. Race was related with the survival in the last two decades, and SES was significantly associated with the survival in the last decade (Table 2) . After division of patients by age, age was still significantly associated with the survival. Race was related with survival time in all 39+ age groups, and SES became an independent predictor in the 40-54 and 55-69 age groups with p < 0.001 (Supplementary Table S2 ).
Ovarian cancer survival in various races, and SESs
Whites (n = 14378) showed higher 5-year RSR compared with Blacks (n = 981) in 1983-1992 (38.9% vs 36.0%). The survival gap between Whites (n = 25883) and Blacks (n = 2171) widened in 1993-2002 (43% vs 37.6%) and kept widening in 2003-2012 (45.4% vs 36.6%). A similar tendency over time was also found in 10-year RSRs. Additionally, Others showed the highest RSR in 5 years and 10 years over three decades (Figure 3a , Supplementary Table S3) .
When 5-year and 10-year RSRs were analyzed, the low-poverty group (n = 40136) showed the highest RSR while the lowest RSR was shown in the high-poverty group (n = 5342). All SES subgroups showed survival improvement over three decades, but the RSR gaps among the three SES subgroups continued to widen each decade. For instance, the 5-year RSR for low-, medium-, and high-poverty groups in 1983-1992 was 39.5%, 39.0% and 36.6%, respectively, with a difference of 0.5% between lowand medium-poverty, and 2.4% between mediumand high-poverty, while these difference increased to 1.4% and 5.4%, respectively, in 2003-2012. A similar tendency was also shown in the 10-year RSRs ( Figure  3b , Supplementary Table S4) . Interestingly, different races had different SES distribution with a majority of Whites being classified as low-poverty compared with Black (63.0% vs 26.1%) whereas majority of black patients were classified as medium-poverty (73.6% vs 34.9%; Supplementary Figure S1 , Supplementary Table S5 ). The correlation between race and SES was illustrated by Spearman's rank correlation coefficient of 0.147, with p < 0.001. Indeed, the survival disparity between Whites and Blacks partially reflected the survival difference among different SES groups. Whites showed higher median survival (34 months) than Blacks (27 months) in the first decade, and the survival difference significantly increased to 16 months in the third decade (p < 0.0001; Figure 4a) . Similarly, survival advantage was observed in the low-poverty group compared to the high-poverty group, and the gap kept widening over time, from 4 months to 12 months over the three decades. Additionally, Kaplan-Meier survival analysis demonstrated the difference among the three SES subgroups, with decreasing p values over three decades (Figure 4b) . 
Discussion
We observed that the overall incidence of ovarian cancer has decreased over three decades between 1983 and 2012, and median survival of ovarian cancer increased from 34 months to 46 months to 52 months in each decade, with 5-year RSR increasing from 39.3% to 43.4% to 45.4% in the same period. However, the difference of median survival between Whites (n = 80446) and Blacks (n = 7255) increased from 7 months to 16 months, and the difference between the low-med-poverty group (n = 89411) and high poverty group (n = 5342) increased from 4 months to 12 months over the three decades.
We found that the overall incidence of ovarian cancer decreased by 9.5% during the first two decades, and it further decreased by 12.9% in the last decade. The decreasing tendency was shown in most age groups. The decreasing tendency in incidence was consistent with some previous studies in other regions over the past three decades. Decreased incidence was partly attributable to the widespread use of protective oral contraceptive drugs and the decreased use of postmenopausal hormone supplementation. The median survival of patients with ovarian cancer improved in each decade with the overall 5-year RSR increasing from 39.3% to 45.4% over three decades. The recent data from the Annual Report on the Results of Treatment in Gynecological Cancer, which analyzed survival from a number of sources throughout the world, suggested that 5-year survival for ovarian cancer increased from 27% in 1958-1962 to 50% in 1999-2001[21] . The result was in agreement with the improved survival tendency found in our study. Treatments for ovarian cancer have improved over time, such as the development of tumor cytoreductive surgery, adjuvant therapy with platinum agents, taxane-based chemotherapy and intraperitoneal delivery of chemotherapy [22] [23] [24] [25] . Furthermore, the importance of altered scheduling of chemotherapy with dose-dense treatment has been recognized [26] . These changes have improved patients' survival.
In terms of race, Blacks and Others shared a similarly lower incidence, whereas Whites showed the highest incidence over three decades. However, the incidence gap between Whites and other racial groups continually narrowed due to a more rapidly declining ovarian cancer incidence in Whites over three decades. Our study also demonstrated that Whites had higher 5-year, and 10-year RSRs compared with Blacks over three decades. More importantly, the RSR difference between Whites and Blacks increased over time. The increasing survival should be due to the emergence of new treatments including intraperitoneal chemotherapy and treatment with antiangiogenic and targeted chemotherapies in recent years [11] . Disparities in access to these therapies may have significantly increased the survival disparity between the Whites and Blacks in this study. Some recent studies found that Blacks had more frequent delayed treatment rate or received non-standard treatment regimens compared with Whites [25, 27] . Additionally, black patients with ovarian cancer were usually treated with surgery only, while white patients had a combination of surgery and chemotherapy. A study demonstrated that patients with ovarian cancer who received surgery with chemotherapy had significantly improved survival compared to those who received surgery alone [28] . Taken together, this study highlighted social factors and cultural difference in the clinical management of ovarian cancer, and therefore, there is an urgent need to improve treatment and health care for black patients.
In subgroups of SES, incidence differed with the highest incidence in the low-poverty group in first two decades. In the third decade, the medium-poverty group showed the highest incidence, which was slightly higher than that of the low-poverty group. In addition, the low-poverty group had higher RSR, and the survival gap among the three SES groups increased over time, especially in the third decade. This finding may be attributed to the fact that patients living in low-poverty neighborhoods could have access to better medical consultation and treatment resources over time. When classified by SES, Whites were more likely than Blacks to be in the low-poverty group. Compared to whites, Blacks were more likely to reside in counties with lower health insurance coverage, fewer oncology hospitals and medical doctors, and fewer hospitals with ultrasound machines, all of which have been associated with increased risk of ovarian cancer mortality and worse survival [29] . Furthermore, this disparity in finance is believed to keep blank patients away from better medical consultation and treatment early in disease progression. Therefore, the SES disparity between Whites and Blacks may partially explain the changes of incidence and survival between them.
Cox regression analysis showed that age, race and SES were significantly associated with the overall survival of ovarian cancer between 1983 and 2012. SES was increasingly significantly associated with the survival, with the p value decreasing from 0.041 to 0.010 to 0.001 in each respective decade. With more and more novel and effective therapies emerging, the role of SES is increasingly vital in determining whether patients with ovarian cancer can obtain suitable treatment timely. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis also showed the increasing difference in survival among the three SES subgroups with decreasing p values over three decades.
It is noteworthy that although we collected a mass patient population from the SEER database to calculate the incidence, relative survival and associated tends over three decades, this study was still limited because the result reflected only selected SEER regions and were not applied to other geographic locations. Additionally, the study might be affected by under-registration, misclassification and variation of SES within and among counties [19, 20] . Further, it was not analyzed based on histology and did not have the details of treatment for patients with ovarian cancer, which may have differed in relative survival.
In summary, our study demonstrated an improvement in incidence and survival of patients with ovarian cancer over the past three decades. However, the survival gap among races and various SESs increased over time. Furthermore, this study will help politicians improve the health care system and promote effective clinical management to eliminate the survival disparities among age, races and SESs groups confirmed in this study and thereby improved the clinical outcome of ovarian cancer.
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